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Staff Engagement 

Context 

A Taskforce of Civil Servants has been progressing a programme of work to renew the vision for the Civil 

Service and identify clear actions to achieve it, building on the body of transformation and change already 

underway across the Public Service. Over 12 months the Taskforce worked with staff at all levels across 

Civil Service organisations to invite and develop ideas for the future.  

 

As part of this engagement with staff,  all staff across the Civil Service were encouraged to submit 

responses to the question ‘If you could change one thing to make the Civil Service more effective what 

would it be?’ via a dedicated online form accessible for 3 months.  A summary of these responses are 

presented in Section 1.  

 

In parallel, the Taskforce held a series of regional, cross-departmental Town Hall meetings to hear and 

discuss staff views on what the Civil Service should look like into the future. These meetings were open to 

all staff and over 700 staff at all levels across the country availed of the opportunity to attend. The 

discussions and feedback during the meetings were frank and constructive and the response to these 

meetings was largely positive. During these sessions all staff were asked to complete cards responding to 

the same question (above) and the responses were submitted through the online form by the Renewal 

Programme Team. In addition, the questions submitted to the panel were recorded. A summary of the 

issues raised as questions at these ‘Town Hall’ sessions is given in Section 2.  

 

1,508 submissions were posted online during this period of engagement, spanning all counties and 

Departments.  396 questions were recorded at the Town Hall Sessions. In total, some 1,779 staff engaged 

with the programme face to face in meetings and workshops. 

 

This was the first cross Civil Service engagement of this kind and the largest internal consultation exercise 

ever undertaken.  

 

This report has been prepared by the Central Statistics Office on behalf of the Civil Service Renewal 

Taskforce.  
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Section 1 Online Submissions 

 

Background 

Approximately 1,508 submissions were received from the online staff engagement. A further 396 

questions were submitted to the Town Hall meetings.   

The submissions and questions were posted as ‘free text’ and subsequently had to be coded in order to 

distil the content of these submissions into summary, descriptive statistics. This coding or classification 

process carried out by the CSO involved the identification and interpretation of the key message or 

messages from each submission. This was not always a straight forward process. Several individual 

submissions contained a number of important messages. In other cases a clear message was difficult to 

decipher.  

 

In addition to their ideas, respondents were also invited (but not required) to provide their location 

(region), grade and parent Department or Agency to assist with interpretation and understanding of the 

data. Unfortunately, only a minority of staff completed the grade and Department/Agency field (40% and 

44% respectively) and, since there was no basis for replacing the missing data with substituted values, the 

data in these fields could not be used in analysis. 

 

The analysed ‘suggestion’ file contained 1,600 individual feedback messages whereas the analysed 

‘questions’ file contained 392 individual records. The majority of online submissions came from the 

Dublin region and the influence of Dublin on the national patterns is evident in the regional analyses (see 

Figure 1 and Appendices 1 and 2). Nevertheless, Figure 1 shows that the regional distribution of 
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submissions and the location of civil servants were broadly in line with overall distribution of staff ; thus 

from a regional perspective the distribution of online submissions is reasonably representative. 

 

Figure 1 – Regional Distribution (%) of Civil Service Work Location and Location of online Submissions    

 

 
 

National Results 

The 1,600 analysed submissions from the online suggestion process have been aggregated and presented 

under 30 headings for ease of illustration. While these statistics illustrate a high degree of consensus 

across submissions as to what the key issues are, they hid a wealth of complexity and subtlety.  The top 

10 issues (coloured red) accounted for almost 59% of all submissions (see Figure 2). 
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Figure 2 – Issues raised by consultation 
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Regional Results 

While there was some variation in themes raised across the regions, there was nevertheless a high 

degree of consistency as regards the most important issues (see Figure 3). If submissions where source 

region are not stated are discounted there is clear agreement across all the regions as to what the top 5 

issues are: 

1. Performance & PMDS; 

2. Promotion; 

3. Training & Development; 

4. Skills Register and Skills Matching; and 

5. Mobility. 

These top 5 issues alone accounted for between 29 – 43% of all submissions in each region and 36% of all 

submissions in total.  

 

Figure 3 – Importance (%) of Top 10 Issues raised by consultation in each Region 

 

 

 

 

  

Top 10 Issues Dublin
South 

West
Midlands West

South 

East

North 

West

Not 

Stated
Total

Customer Focus 6

Career Development 5

Grade Structure 6

Recruitment & Succession 5

Sharing Data & Information 7 4

Pay & Conditions 5 13

Other 5

Culture, Innovation & Flexibility 4 12

Joined up Government 6 6

Leadership & Management 4 6 5 6 4 5

Incentive/Reward 4 8 10 5 4 5

Communication & Consultation 6 7 5 6 5

Public Image & Recognition 4 6 5 7 9 5

IT Utilisation & e-work 5 4 6 8 5

Mobility 7 6 7 5 10 5 5 7

Skills Register/Match 8 6 5 7 7 5 8 7

Training & Development 7 7 12 12 9 5 7

Promotion 8 6 6 5 6 9 6 7

Performance & PMDS 8 5 6 14 10 7 6 7

Top 5  issues 38 29 35 43 41 31 26 36
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Category Descriptions 

Aggregating 1,600 submissions into 30 headings suppresses considerable detail and nuance. In this 

section, an attempt is made to convey some of the detail hidden under each heading. 

 

Performance & PMDS: 118 submissions (7%) 

 

 

 

There was a high degree of unanimity in responses in this category; with the majority of submissions 

demanding that underperformance be tackled and stressing that managers who address 

underperformance must be supported. Many submissions argue that tougher sanctions are required to 

address underperformance; including dismissal. Several submissions also noted that good performance 

should be rewarded or incentivised. Others noted the reputational damage being caused by 

underperformance. The submissions also suggest a general dissatisfaction with PMDS, with most arguing 

that it be scrapped or at least simplified. There are mixed views on performance calibration. Some 

suggested there should be greater emphasis placed on career development as part of the process.  

 

Other issues mentioned: incentive; reward; accountability; training & development; career development; 

culture. 
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Promotion: 116 submissions (7%) 

 

 

 

Promotions provoked strong and mixed reaction with little evident consensus. While most argued that 

promotions should be merit based, the interpretation of what merit meant varied, ranging from hard 

work, seniority, experience, to matching jobs to the skills required. The importance of accreditation and 

qualifications divided many, with more or less equal numbers arguing for and against their role in the 

promotion process. Online screening and aptitude tests appear to be quite unpopular and considered 

unfair by many. There was little consensus also on whether organisation of promotions should be 

centralised or devolved and managed locally or whether promotion opportunities should be ‘open’ or 

confined.  

 

Other issues mentioned: planning; training & development; career development 
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Training & Development: 113 submissions (7%) 

 

 

 

There was a high degree of consensus on the need for more training and development, the importance of 

investing in staff, life-long learning and Continuous Professional Development (CPD). Quite a few 

submissions proposed a Civil Service Academy or “Ecole d'Administration” where a Civil Service diploma 

or core curriculum would be offered; this was seen as important for standardising training on preparation 

of legislation and policy formulation in particular. Many argued that management training is required 

after promotion and this should be mandatory not elective. Other varied proposals included: more and 

regular IT training, a fast-track graduate programme, bespoke training to develop subject matter experts 

or professionals, improved induction training and payment up-front of tuition fees for lower grades who 

cannot afford fees.   

 

Other issues mentioned: IT utilisation; career-development; promotion; specialist & professional; 

management; mobility; consultancy; outsourcing; PMDS. 
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Skills Match: 113 submissions (7%)  

 

 

 

There was a high degree of consensus in submissions in this category; there are many skilled staff in the 

Civil Service, but their skills and experience are not being recognised or utilised. The basic message is that 

more effort should be made to link skills to jobs. Roles should be assigned based on skills rather than by 

grade. Many suggest that a ‘skills register’ should be developed to assist in placing staff and managing 

talent. Many argue that if skills were recognised, utilised and nurtured in a more effective way, staff 

frustration would reduce and job satisfaction improved.   

 

Other issues mentioned: mobility; grade structure; training and development; morale; specialist & 

professional; consultancy & communications. 
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Mobility: 109 submissions (7%) 

 

 

Of those who responded, there is a high demand for greater staff mobility. Submissions suggest that 

many staff see a clear link between mobility and improved morale, the possibility of developing a career 

(rather than a job) and a more interesting and rewarding experience at work. There appears to be general 

agreement that cross-Departmental transfers as well as mobility between Civil Service and Public Service, 

private sector and international institutions should be facilitated and open to all grades. Several 

submissions argued for a formal (and standardised) mobility programme or employee exchange scheme. 

A number of submissions suggested a centralised portal should be created to advertise mobility 

opportunities. There was some disagreement on whether mobility should be mandatory or elective. A 

variety of submissions argued that mobility would assist in better matching skills to jobs, developing skills 

and experience, properly allocating resources and improving knowledge management. A number of 

submissions also argued that technical staff should be allowed to cross-stream into generalist roles. 

 

Other issues mentioned: skills match; joined up government; career path; promotion; morale; sharing 

resources; training & career development.   
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IT Utilisation & e-working: 77 submissions (5%) 

 

 

The submissions under this heading included a wide range of suggestions. Nevertheless, some clear 

themes emerged. Many suggested that the Civil Service should do more to embrace technology, recruit 

suitably qualified IT staff and better integrate IT systems across departments to facilitate sharing data and 

information, reduce fraud and duplication and improve customer experience; a few submissions argued 

for a single, centralised Government IT Department. There were suggestions that many of the systems 

currently employed are considered obsolete and not fit for purpose and ongoing investment will be 

required to modernise systems. Others argued that all transactions with the State should be automated 

and that transactions should be online via a single data-filing and ‘payments’ website and all Government 

websites should have a standard layout or there should be a single customer portal for all online services. 

Some suggested that the Civil Service should offer better online and web services to customers and that 

all online systems should be open 24hrs. Others suggested the Civil Service should make greater use of 

open source software and basic IT management tools (calendars, document management, storage, 

control and archiving). Other submissions dealt with improved services for the visually impaired, social 

media and apps, electronic ‘suggestion box’, video conferencing, centralised licensing and greater use of 

e-working. 

 

Other issues mentioned: sharing data & information; training and development; reform; customer focus; 

flexibility.  
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Public Image & Recognition: 75 submissions (5%) 

 

 

The submissions indicate a high degree of frustration with the public image of the Civil Service. The tone 

hints at low morale. The majority of suggestions argue that the Civil Service suffers from poor image and 

that the brand must be defended and promoted the creation of a Government Service Public Relations 

Bureau (GSPRB) or a spokesperson to represent the Civil Service and highlight their skills and 

professionalism – otherwise civil servants should be allowed to speak out and defend themselves. Other 

submissions suggest civil servants need to improve and modernise graphic design, make clear the 

distinction between the administrative and the political system, improve standard of dress (introduce a 

dress code).  Some suggested that success and good performance should be publicly acknowledged – 

some have asked why Ministers are not defending their staff. There are some suggestions that the term 

‘servant’ is outdated.  Other suggestions include a Civil Service ‘open day’ to allow public visits and tours, 

a PR campaign to promote the Civil Service, a website to update public/staff on innovations etc. and 

publicly celebrate success.  

 

Other issues mentioned: political independence; morale. 
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Communications and Consultation: 73 submissions (5%) 

 

 

 

There are two main issues in this category – communication with the public and internal Civil Service 

communication and consultation. Many submissions stated that email/web is not communication and 

that the Civil Service should publish names and contact details of staff dealing with customer issues.  The 

Civil Service must also promote and defend its position. Greater use of ‘plain English’ is also seen as 

necessary. With regard to internal communications, staff, in particular junior staff, want more 

consultation and dialogue – they feel disenfranchised. A common submission is that they should be 

listened to – they would like to input more and want the opportunity to do so.  

 

Other issues mentioned: public image/customer focus.  
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Incentives & Rewards: 72 submissions (5%) 

 

 

 

A significant number of submissions in this category argued for performance related pay or some sort of 

bonus scheme to reward achieving targets. Many submissions linked incentives and underperformance, 

asking why they should work hard if those who do not are not punished. There were some differences in 

opinion regarding whether qualifications or experience and good service should be rewarded more.  

 

Other issues mentioned: performance & PMDS; career. 
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Leadership & Management: 72 submissions (5%) 

 

The submissions included a lot of criticism of senior management, both of their management and 

leadership style and skills. Many suggested that leadership training should be mandatory as skills are 

lacking. Many submissions argued that leaders should empower staff, delegate more, communicate 

more, lead with conviction and by example and be more visible. Some submissions suggested that 

structures are too hierarchical and that remote management does not work.  

 

Other issues mentioned: grade structure; specialist & professional; culture; performance & PMDS; 

mobility; reform; accountability. 
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Joined up Government: 55 submissions (3%) 

 

 

 

A clear, cohesive message emerged in this category – most consider Government and the Public and Civil 

service to be fragmented. More joined up thinking and sharing of resources is required. Several 

submissions suggest that Departments are competing rather than collaborating or cooperating. Many 

suggest improved communications are required and that a standard brand image (including websites 

etc.) and one-stop-shop for customers would help. The more pessimistic submissions suggest there is no 

unified “esprit de corps.” 

 

Other issues mentioned: mobility; communication; sharing information & data; public image. 
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Culture, Innovation & Flexibility: 55 submissions (3%) 

 

 

 

The suggestions and comments classified under this heading covered a wide and varied range of topics; 

comments suggest that staff feel the culture of the Civil Service is overly authoritarian, hierarchical, 

secretive and anti-intellectual. The culture needs to be more open and transparent, more proactive and 

less risk averse. Staff and management need to take more responsibility, focus less on blame and foster a 

culture of enablement, innovation and creativity by reducing red tape, incentivising performance, and 

addressing under-performance. A number of submissions argued for more flexible working hours and 

greater mobility. A few submissions felt the Civil Service was overly focused on business to the detriment 

of the public. 

 

Other issues mentioned: accountability & transparency; grade structure; incentive; simplification; 

performance; planning; mobility. 
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Other: 55 submissions (3%) 

 

 

 

Submissions classified as ‘other’ covered a diverse range of issues and suggestions.  Many were of a very 

specific nature, including: preparation of legislation; adoption of quality standards for the Civil Service; 

the use of the Irish language; the absence of a clear set of Civil Service values; the need for greater 

equality; and concerns over inadequate resources. 
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Pay & Conditions: 53 submissions (3%) 

 

 

There was a high degree of consensus on submissions relating to pay and conditions.  Submissions argued 

to have their pay and conditions restored and the pension levy abolished; many highlighted the impact on 

morale and negative incentives. A large number of submissions argued for flexi-time. Some submissions 

suggested that the leave year and calendar year should be aligned, that PRSI conditions should be 

streamlined for public and private sector to simplify administration. Some specific issues were raised on 

the calculation of sick leave. 

 

Other issues mentioned: morale; incentive; flexibility; simplification. 
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Sharing Data & Information: 49 submissions 

 

 

There was clear consistency of message under this heading – record management needs to be improved 

and more thought needs to be given to digital national archives. Departments must integrate their IT and 

information systems to facilitate data sharing in order to combat fraud and improve customer service. A 

number of submissions highlight the link with ‘single point of contact’ and ‘one-stop-shop’ objectives. 

Other submissions argue that ‘open’ data standards should be adopted, greater use of e-filing and that 

objective Civil Service metrics are compiled (some suggestions of what these might be are: customer 

service, response times, public trust, online service, staff turnover, data security and baseline data for 

policy and reform assessment are required.  

 

Other issues mentioned: IT utilisation; transparency; joined up government; communication; reform. 
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Recruitment & Succession: 45 submissions 

 

There was a lot of concern expressed over the current age profile in the Civil Service and the lack of 

succession planning or knowledge transfer being undertaken. A large number of submissions argued for 

open recruitment at all levels and the abolition of panels. There were a variety of comments on who 

should be recruited; young staff, graduate staff, specialist/professional staff and reflecting the national 

ethnic/religious profile (subject to the necessary skills). A few submissions also argue that recruitment at 

all levels should be free of political interference. There was agreement that the system for employing  

Temporary Clerical Officers (TCOs)  is inefficient and counterproductive. Many have argued that there 

should be a facility to hire on a permanent basis TCOs (and interns) who have performed well. There was 

some disagreement on assessments versus accredited qualifications and centralised versus local 

recruitment. 

 

Other issues mentioned: mobility; skills match; specialist & professional. 
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Grade Structure: 44 submissions 

 

 

Almost all submissions agree that current grade structures are too hierarchical and rigid and inhibit 

mobility. They argue that number of grades should be reduced to facilitate movement across the Civil and 

Public Service. A common theme is there is too much focus on grade and not enough on ability and 

performance. 

 

Other issues mentioned: mobility; skills match; promotion; performance. 
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Career Development: 42 Submissions (3%) 

 

 

There was a high degree of unanimity in the submissions on this topic; they typically highlight the lack of 

an active career plan or staff development programme and suggest that most civil servants have a job 

rather than a career. Suggestions on how to improve the situation include developing active mentoring 

and career guidance programmes and exchange programmes (both within public and private sector). 

While the grade of the person was not always populated, the data suggest that many lower grades feel 

they are provided with less opportunity to acquire new skills and qualifications. The lack of opportunity to 

try something new or get new experiences was a common theme. 

 

Other issues mentioned: training & development; mobility; specialist & professional; incentive. 
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Customer Focus: 37 submissions 

 

The tone and content of the submissions in this section express a general concern that the quality of our 

customer service is disimproving and that we need to refocus on customer service. Suggestions include 

improved and greater emphasis on customer training, developing ‘one-stop-shops’, improved websites 

and helplines, and greater interaction with the public.  Specific concerns were expressed for the services 

provided to the deaf, blind and disabled public service users. Other suggestions argued that we need to 

manage customer expectations and to outsource all ‘frontline’ services.  

 

Other issues mentioned:  outsourcing; IT utilisation; training & development; communications; simplify  

sharing data & information. 
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Specialist/Professional: 35 submissions 

 

 

In general, submissions argued for more specialist/technical recruitment into the Civil Service with 

appropriate CPD, career and leadership development. Areas such as Law, HR and IT were identified as 

areas where more technical skills are required. Some caution must be used here however as the word 

‘professional’ appears to have been used in a variety of ways with a variety of meanings; ‘Professional’ 

seems to have been interpreted as inter-changeable with ‘competent’, ‘specialist’, ‘graduate’ or having a 

‘professional qualification’. 

 

Other issues mentioned: recruitment; training & development; career development. 
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Accountability & Transparency: 30 Submissions (2%) 

 

 

 

There was quite a mixed range of suggestions and views articulated under this heading.  Suggestions 

included relaxing Freedom of Information  (FOI) restrictions, publishing policy advice given to Ministers 

and allowing civil servants to speak in public. Others suggested that negative incentives such as 

demotions or other penalties such as pay cuts or dismissal be adopted. Accountability to an external body 

or person was also suggested as a way to improve matters. There were several general comments that 

accountability must start with senior management. 

 

Other issues mentioned performance; incentive; political independence; communications; leadership & 

management. 
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Consultancy & Outsourcing: 27 submissions 

 

 

The general tone of the submissions was one of frustration with over reliance on outsourcing and 

external consultancy. The views expressed on the quality and competence of consultants was generally 

not flattering. Most argued that staff should be trained and given the opportunities to develop and utilise 

their skills instead. Several submissions challenged the argument that use of outsourcing and in particular 

consultants offered value for money and linked the reliance on consultants to undermining independence 

of advice, reputational damage of the Civil Service and having a negative impact on morale. Some other 

comments included establishing an internal Civil Service consultancy service and warned against re-hiring 

former civil servants as consultants. One submission argued in favour of increased reliance on 

outsourcing and consultancy.  

 

Other issues mentioned: political independence; specialist & professional; morale; public image. 
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Staff Wellbeing & Safety: 24 submissions 

 

 

The majority of submissions highlighted the importance of good quality physical environment and health 

promotion to improved wellbeing and productivity. Following that, submissions covered a wide range of 

topics, from the approach to bullying and suicide risk , protecting staff from assault, improving first-aid 

and fire training and banning air fresheners. There were mixed and strong views expressed regarding the 

relative merits of open plan versus individual offices or closed sections as regards wellbeing and 

productivity. 

 

Other issues mentioned: morale. 
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Shared services: 18 submissions 

 

 

 

 

 

The majority of the submissions criticised ‘PeoplePoint’ and suggested that any further shared services be 

reviewed before any further plans are implemented. A few submissions argued in favour of widening the 

scope of shared services. 
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Implementation and enforcement: 18 submissions 

 

 

 

The submissions argued for stronger powers and improved information in order to enforce debt 

collection and reduce fraud. A number of submissions suggested that fewer objectives/policies with 

better follow through would be preferable. Several submissions raised the issues of adequate resourcing 

and use of project teams rather than departmental structures.  

 

 

Other issues mentioned: communication & consultation 
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Simplification: 17 submissions 

 

 

The submissions in this category argued for reduced red tape, simplified rules and conditions (e.g. PRSI, 

income tax…) and less duplication. A number of submissions argued for reduced information requests 

from the Department of Public Expenditure and Reform.  Many also highlighted the benefits of simplified 

grade structures and fewer Government Departments. 

 

Other issues mentioned:  joined up government; sharing data and information. 
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PQs: 17 submissions 

 

 

 

The majority of submissions questioned the value of most Parliamentary Questions (PQs) which are very 

time consuming. Several submissions noted that many of the PQs submitted are badly written or unclear 

making them difficult to interpret and answer. A number of submissions argued that PQs should be 

limited to non-personal issues and unpublished information (i.e. information that is already publicly 

available should not be requested via PQ system.) 
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Departmental Delegation: 17 Submissions 

 

 

 

 

While one or two submissions suggested that managers should empower staff more through delegation, 

the bulk of the submissions concentrated on the relationship between the centre and policy Departments 

and Agencies. In the main, these submissions argued for more devolved decision making.  
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Political Independence: 12 submissions 

 

 

 

The general theme of submissions focused on protecting the Civil Service from undue political 

interference. Submissions included suggestions to enact a charter or code of conduct setting out rules of 

governance to ensure the integrity, independence and impartiality of the service. A few submissions 

suggested that senior civil servants should be less concerned with political sensitivities. Other suggestions 

included that policy advice should be published and strengthening the Public Service Management Act.   
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Morale: 12 submissions 

 

 

 

This is a complex area in that it is a symptom of the many issues already raised.  A number of submissions 

complained that morale wasn’t recognised as a problem. There were complaints of too much negativity, a 

lack of inspiration and no-one defending the Civil Service in the media. A few submissions made the link 

between deteriorating pay and conditions and falling morale.  

 

 

 

Other issues mentioned: pay & conditions; public image & recognition 
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Section 2 Town Hall Meetings 

 

 

392 questions were submitted over the course of 7 Town Hall meetings held around the country between 

January and April 2014. Figure 4 illustrates the main issues raised at these discussion sessions. The Top 10 

issues raised in submitted questions (highlighted in red) accounted for 72% of all questions. While the 

majority of the issues raised were common to both the Town Hall sessions and the online submissions, 

there were some differences in content and scale. 

 

Only 5 issues were ranked in the top 10 at both Town Hall and online submissions. These were:  

 Promotion,  

 Public Image & Recognition,  

 Mobility,  

 Skills Register/Match and  

 Performance & PMDS (see Figure 5).  

 

Some issues were only raised in the Town Hall sessions (Reform and Size & Role of the Civil Service). Quite 

a few issues were only raised online i.e. they were not raised as questions at the Town Hall sessions  

(Communication & Consultation, Joined up Government, Career Development, Customer Focus, 

Specialist/Professional, Accountability & Transparency, Implementation & Enforcement, Simplification, 

PQs and Departmental Delegation).     
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Figure 4 – Issues raised in submitted questions 

 
  

72% 

% 
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Figure 5 – Comparison of Issues raised in Town Hall questions and online 

submissions 

% 
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Appendix 1 – Number of online Submissions by Region and Issue 

 

 

  

Issues Dublin
South 

West
Midlands West

South 

East

North 

West

Not 

Stated
Total

Morale 5 2 1 3 1 12

Political Independence 8 1 2 1 12

Delegation 5 6 3 1 2 17

PQs 8 1 2 2 1 3 17

Simplification 8 1 1 4 3 17

Implementation & Enforcement 8 3 4 1 1 1 18

Shared Services 6 2 4 2 2 2 18

Staff Wellbeing & Safety 13 3 3 1 4 24

Consultancy & Outsourcing 12 1 3 1 6 4 27

Accountability & Transparency 16 4 3 2 4 1 30

Specialist/Professional 23 4 1 1 2 4 35

Customer Focus 12 10 4 1 3 5 2 37

Career Development 23 6 5 2 3 3 42

Grade Structure 21 6 7 1 7 1 1 44

Recruitment & Succession 26 2 5 6 4 2 45

Sharing Data & Information 18 12 6 1 5 5 2 49

Pay & Conditions 18 3 6 2 2 22 53

Other 25 5 6 1 3 6 9 55

Culture, Innovation & Flexibility 27 6 5 5 3 2 7 55

Joined up Government 24 9 5 1 3 9 4 55

Leadership & Management 31 6 13 2 4 9 7 72

Incentive/Reward 27 5 17 4 4 8 7 72

Communication & Consultation 26 9 16 1 3 8 10 73

Public Image & Recognition 29 9 11 9 13 4 75

IT Utilisation & e-work 37 6 9 7 5 13 77

Mobility 53 10 15 2 12 8 9 109

Skills Register/Match 61 9 10 3 8 8 14 113

Training & Development 49 11 25 5 11 7 5 113

Promotion 61 10 13 2 7 13 10 116

Performance & PMDS 59 8 12 6 12 11 10 118

All 739 163 217 42 121 152 166 1600
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Appendix 2 – Number of Questions by Town Hall Location and 

Issue 

 

 

Dublin
South 

West
Midlands West

South 

East

North 

West

(Dublin) (Cork) (Laois) (Galway) (Wexford) (Sligo)

Training & Development 1 2 3

Staff wellbeing & Safety 3 1 1 5

Leadership & Management 2 3 1 6

Size & Role of Civil Service 5 1 1 7

Shared Services 4 2 2 8

Grade Structure 2 3 1 1 1 8

IT Utilisation & e-work 2 4 1 1 8

Sharing Data & Information 2 4 1 1 8

Consultancy & Outsourcing 8 3 1 1 13

Incentive/Reward 2 6 4 1 13

Other 7 1 4 1 13

Performance & PMDS 6 4 1 4 2 17

Skills Match 13 3 1 1 4 22

Mobility 6 2 5 2 4 4 23

Morale 14 3 4 1 3 25

Public Image 13 7 4 1 1 2 28

Reform 19 4 4 1 28

Pay & Conditions 11 2 6 4 3 3 29

Promotion 13 6 3 8 3 2 35

Culture, Innovation & Flexibility 21 4 4 1 2 6 38

Recruitment & Succession 28 10 5 7 3 2 55

All 181 70 40 41 27 33 392

TotalIssues
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